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S ilica ........... ..... ............................................................................................................. ..... .0137 
B rom ine ................................................................................................................................ .0004 
Iod ine ........................................................ .......................................................................... .0001 
Boric anhydride ...................................................................... ............................. ........ T race 
N itric anhydride.............................................................................. ................................ T race 
O rganic m atter ..................................................................................................................... T race 
Carbonic anhydride (calculated) ............................................................................................ .2178 

The constituents are probably combined as follows, the results being expressed 
in grains per U. S. gallon of 231 cubic inches: 

Sodium chloride.................................................................................................................... 400.250 
M agnesium chloride............................................................................................................. 18.119 
Potassium sulphate ................................................................................ 7.417 
Calcium sulphate ...................................................................................................... 42.135 
M agnesium bicarbonate .......................................................................... 11.220 
Calcium bicarbonate ............................................................................................................. 10.980 
Iron bicarbonate............................ ................................................................................ .204 
Sodium bicarbonate............................................................................................................... Trace 
Sodium nitrate...................................................................................................................... Trace 
Sodium brom ide.................................................................................................................... .026 
Sodium iodide........................................................................................................... ............ .006 
Sodium phosphate ................................................................................................................. .034 
A lum ina ........................................ ..................................... ........................................... .099 
Silica ................................................................................. .799 
O rganic m atter ..................................................................................................................... Trace 

T otal solids.................................................................................................................. 491.289 

In conclusion, I wish to acknowledge the able assistance afforded me by Mr. E. C. 
Franklin, who has performed a large portion of the analytical work on the above 
waters. 

NOTES ON THREE SPECIES OF GOPHERS FOUND AT LAWRENCE, KAS. 

BY PROF. L L. DYCHE,* STATE UNIVERSITY. 

I. Ground Squirrel (Spermophilus tridecemlineatus). Rather common. It digs 
up corn, squash, melon and other seeds soon after they are planted. Farmers say 
that these ground squirrels can smell the seeds in the ground, for they always dig 
straight down to them. Some watermelon farmers report that the squirrels fre- 

quently stop the growth of a vine by nibbling or cutting off the tender runner near 
the end. Some cases have been reported where they cut holes in the nearly ripe 
musk- and watermelons and ate the seeds out. 

II. Ground Squirrel (Spermophilus Franklini). At present not common, except 
in certain localities in the eastern half of the State. Not much damage done by 
this species--at least not much thus far reported, except from certain localities, 
and most of these where fields were inclosed by stone walls or hedges, which gave 
the squirrels special protection. The squirrels dig up the corn, and sometimes 
other seeds, soon after it is planted, in the spring. In the fall they do some damage 
by burrowing under corn-shocks; they eat some of the corn, and usually carry con- 
siderable down into their burrows. They were very common on my father's farm, (at 
Auburn, Shawnee county, Kas.,) about fifteen years ago.t They would dig up the 
corn almost as fast as it was planted for a distance of from fifteen to fifty yards all 
along the stone walls wherever the latter inclosed the fields. On an average, there 
could not have been less than one squirrel for each rod of fence; apparently there 

* Read by title at the Leavenworth meeting, Nov. 1, 1888. 
t Information from various sources goes to show that this species of squirrel-gopher was very com- 

mon in many regions of the eastern third of the State about fifteen years ago. 
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was one for each few feet. We killed many of them with guns, and tried to poison 
them, but with apparently very little success. 

By scattering shelled corn along the fences for the squirrels to feed upon while 
the planted corn was coming up, most of the difficulty was obviated. A wary old 
female cat which had taken up her quarters in a barn in one of the fields caught 
many of these squirrels, and was accustomed to carry them to her kittens. The 

offspring of this cat, when full-grown, also preyed upon the squirrels. In the course 
of a few years these cats, over a dozen in number, almost, if not entirely, extermi- 
nated the squirrels on our farm and neighboring territory. The cats would conceal 
themselves in the grass and weeds along the walls, or more commonly crouch upon 
the top of the walls, and pounce upon the squirrels when out from their hiding- 
places. These same cats also caught many rabbits after the squirrel supply began 
to diminish. I do not know of any other instance where cats caught the large 
ground squirrels to any considerable extent." These cats also caught pocket 
gophers and the little striped ground-squirrel gophers. 

III. Pocket gopher (Geomys bursarius). Common everywhere throughout this 
section of the country. There must be as many as one per acre, or even more, in 
certain favored localities. Nurserymen and gardeners have the most complaints to 
make against this "very troublesome little animal," as it is frequently termed; the 

principal of which may be summed up in the following manner: They do consid- 
erable damage to young hedge-rows by burrowing under them and cutting off the 
roots and underground stems. As a rule, the damaged places are but a few feet in 

length, but some instances have been noted where a third, or even a half, of the 

plants have been destroyed for a distance of a hundred feet or more. This usually 
happens where the gopher's course crosses and recrosses the hedge-row. Other 
kinds of trees are sometimes killed in a like manner in nurseries, and a few in 

young orchards. Potato farmers, particularly those raising sweet potatoes, com- 

plain that the gophers work on their crops from the time they are planted until 

they are removed from the fields. In some sweet-potato fields which I visited, 

places were found in the rows from a few feet to two or three rods in length where 
the gophers had either killed the vines while they were quite young, or had cut up 
and carried away most of the potatoes after the latter were formed. 

Winter before last Mr. Gibson, a farmer who lives one and a half miles north of 

Lawrence, lost thirty-five bushels of sweet potatoes by gophers. They were removed 
from a cellar which contained five hundred bushels. The cellar was dug in sandy 
soil in the edge of the field where the potatoes were raised. The gophers effected 

an entrance at the bottom of the cellar, under the edge of the boards which lined 
one of its sides. The cavity from which the potatoes were removed was four feet 

deep on the side where the gophers entered, and extended for some considerable 

distance into the interior. The hole from which the potatoes had been removed 
was packed solid with earth. This hole was undoubtedly filled up with earth as fast 

as the potatoes were removed; for there was no external evidence, by settling of the 

potatoes in the bin, of the mischief which was going on underneath. After the 

potatoes were removed in the early spring, traps were set, and two gophers (appar- 
ently all which had been working upon the potatoes) were caught. 

Several reports have been noted to the effect that from one to fifteen bushels of 

Irish potatoes have been removed by gophers from potato-heaps buried in fields. 

Some damage is reported to have been done to cabbage and various other garden 

plants by eating off roots and stems, and then usually pulling the plant down into 

the ground. 

* Prof. (I. H. Failyer, of the State Agricultural College, reports a similar case as having come under 
his observation in southeastern Iowa. 
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Gopher-hills in meadows are considered a great nuisance by those who run mow- 
ers, but no complaints have been made of their injuring the meadows other than 
that a little grass or grain is covered up. On the other hand, it is claimed by some 
that much good is done in old fields by gophers, as they bring up the rich subsoil. 

Rev. A. Clark, who lives one-half mile east of Nickerson, reports that gophers 
were very thick on his farm. They killed a large number of apple and cherry trees. 
Many of the trees were four and five years old, three inches or more in diam- 
eter, and ten feet high. One acre of hedge plants was entirely destroyed. As 
many as twelve gophers were seen at work at one time on less than a half-acre of 
hedge plants. He finally succeeded in freeing himself of the gophers by using 
strychnine in potatoes. He dug down and dropped poisoned potatoes in the 
gopher-burrows. Potatoes should be used about the size of quail's eggs or hulled 
walnuts; otherwise the gophers throw them out with the dirt without noticing them. 
The theory, as reported, is, that if the potato is too small the gopher carrries it out 
in his pocket or pushes it out with the loose dirt; but if the potato is larger, he will 
take it in his mouth to remove it, and thus discover the juicy and luscious bait. 

THE MODE OF RESPIRATION OF THE COMMON SALAMANDER. 
(Amnblystoma mavortiunm.) 

BY PROF. F. H. SNOW, OF THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS. 

In November, 1888, Mrs. F. W. Apitz presented to my biological laboratory a 
living specimen of the common yellow-spotted salamander (Amblystona mavortium). 
It was kept on my table in a glass jar, and during the following winter and spring 
afforded an interesting subject for investigation. My attention was soon attracted 
to the fact that although in the final air-breathing stage of development, with fully- 
formed lungs and entirely deprived of external gills, this animal passed a large 
portion of the time in the bottom of the jar, coming to the surface of the water at 

QTTi3;l;-' ri;~-- - 1Z(4fF11 

intervals of about five minutes, apparently for the purpose of taking in air. Sub- 
sequent examination indicated that this coming to the surface was reallyl for the 
purpose of ejecting inspired air abstracted from the water. Not understanding 
how a single gulp of air could suffice for aeration for periods of such long duration, 
I observed more closely, and soon detected a current of water continuously entering 
each nostril. This double current of inward-moving water was made evident by 
the solid impurities of the water, which had become roiled. These were being con- 
stantly drawn into the mouth through the nostrils, with the water. I had also no- 
ticed that the salamander opened its mouth at intervals of from seven to eight 
seconds, and at first supposed that this indicated that the animal was becoming 
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